
The Silent Stars Go By
by Sally Nicholls
YF Nicholls
During Christmastime in 1919,
17-year-old secretly pregnant vicar's
daughter Margot Allan joins with her
family for the first time since World
War I ended, while unbeknownst to
her the fiancé she thought she lost
during the Great War turns up alive.

When the Ground Is Hard
by Malla Nunn
YF Nunn
At Swaziland's Keziah Christian
Academy, where the wealth and
color of one's father determines
one's station, once-popular Adele
bonds with poor Lottie over a book
and a series of disasters.

I Must Betray You
by Ruta Sepetys
YF Sepetys
In a country governed by isolation,
fear, and a tyrannical dictator,
17-year-old Cristian Florescu is
blackmailed by the secret police to
become an informer, but he decides
to try to outwit his handler and
undermine the regime.

The Storyteller
by Kathryn Williams
YF Williams
When her late aunt's diaries connect
her to the long-lost Russian princess
Anastasia, Jess Morgan digs into the
century-old mystery and realizes
there's an even bigger truth to be
revealed: her own.
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The Kingdom of Back
by Marie Lu
YF Lu
Forbidden by 18th-century
restrictions to pursue her dream of
becoming a composer, the musically
gifted older sister of Wolfgang
Mozart risks everything she cares
about by accepting an irresistible
offer from a mysterious stranger.

The Liars of Mariposa
Island
by Jennifer Mathieu
YF Mathieu
A teen's 1986 summer babysitting
job and her brother's quest to track
down their father are complicated
by their mother's traumatic past
as a young refugee fleeing the
Cuban revolution.

Mirror Girls
by Kelly McWilliams
YF McWilliams
Reunited with her twin sister, who
passes for white in the racially
divided town of Eureka, Georgia,
Charlie needs her help to break their
family's dangerous curse.

Don't Go to Sleep
by Bryce Moore
YF Moore
In 1918 New Orleans, 17-year-old
Gianna Crutti's worries about her
family's grocery, the Great War, and
influenza are overshadowed when
a murderer returns to terrorize
the city.
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Saving Savannah
by Tonya Bolden
YF Bolden
Savannah Riddle feels suffocated by
her life as the daughter of an upper
class African American family in
Washington, DC, until she meets a
working-class girl named Nella who
introduces her to the suffragette and
socialist movements.

We Are Not Free
by Traci Chee
YF Chee
Growing up together in the
community of Japantown, San
Francisco, four second-generation
Japanese American teens find their
bond tested by the mass
incarcerations of people of Japanese
ancestry during World War II.

My Fine Fellow
by Jennieke Cohen
YF Cohen
In 1830s England, where the
Culinarians who create gorgeous
food and confections are the crème
de la crème of high society,
three individuals combine forces to
pull off a delectable caper.

Catherine, Called Birdy
by Karen Cushman
YF Cushman
The 13-year-old daughter of an
English country knight keeps a
journal in which she records the
events of her life, particularly her
longing for adventures and her
efforts to avoid being married.

Rima's Rebellion:
Courage in a Time of
Tyranny
by Margarita Engle
YF Engle
In this inspiring coming-of-age story
set in 1920s Cuba, Rima finds the
courage to protest for women's right
to vote while falling in love for the
first time.

The Black Kids
by Christina Hammonds Reed
YF Hammonds Reed
Enjoying the luxuries of a privileged
life in 1992 Los Angeles, a Black high
school senior is unexpectedly swept
up in the vortex of the Rodney King
Riots while her closest friends
spread a rumor that could derail a
fellow black student's future.

The Corpse Queen
by Heather M. Herrman
YF Herrman
Sent to live with her estranged aunt
in 1850s Philadelphia, 17-year-old
Molly Green must help her aunt rob
graves and sell corpses to medical
students and becomes entangled in
a murderer's plans.

The Red Palace
by June Hur
YF Hur
In 1857 Joseon, Korea, 18-year-old
palace nurse Hyeon works closely
with a young police inspector to
uncover the truth surrounding the
murder of eight palace nurses when
all the evidence points to the crown
prince himself.

A Million to One
by Adiba Jaigirdar
YF Jaigirdar
United in one goal—stealing the
Rubaiyat, a jewel-encrusted book
aboard the RMS Titanic—four girls
find careless mistakes, old grudges,
and new romance putting them in
grave danger when tragedy strikes.

African Town: Inspired by
the True Story of the Last
American Slave Ship
by Irene Latham
YF Latham
In this powerful novel-in-verse that
chronicles the story of the last
Africans brought illegally to
America in 1860, 14 distinct voices
recreate a pivotal moment in US and
world history.

Last Night at the
Telegraph Club
by Malinda Lo
YF Lo
When Lily realizes she has feelings
for a girl at school, it threatens Lily's
oldest friendships and even her
father's citizenship status.

This Rebel heart
by Katherine Locke
YF Locke
During the 1956 Hungarian
revolution in post-WWII Communist
Budapest, Csilla must decide
whether to fight for her deeply
flawed country or let it burn to the
ground after her late parents are
publicly exonerated.
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